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p e
statement first and then answer 2. That he was present at any
questions, of the parties at which Hughtle
"I'd rather ask you a few entertained high government
Senate War Investigating sub- questions 
and then well make officials.
Brest, France, July 29—(41— committee as it prepared to your statement a 
part of the 3. That Elliott Roosevelt, KM
Officials reported 15 dead and hear his story of his $18 000 000 record, Ferguson said. of the late President, had any
at least 429 injured in this port wartime cargo plane contract. Pepper, a subcommittee mem- thing to du with the letting o
today from the explosion and Before Kaiser was permitted ber, objected, the cargo plane contract.
fire that wrecked the ammon- to testify, Senators Ferguson He said if Kaiser were permit- "This committee is weleoml
ium 'nitrate-laden Norwegian ted to proceed in his own way it to question me in detail about
freight Ocean liberty yester-
day. 
Hollywood glamor or blondmi
but the only girls I know about
Four of the injured died this are the patriotic women who left
morning, the French ministry of their kitchens, entered war in's
marine said. Badly injured and dustries and did an tinforget-
hospitalised at nearby Lander- table job toward winning Ulf
neau were 46 others, five of war," Kaiser asserted.
whom doctors termed critical. "Referring to sensational
In addition, Ponchalet Hospital rumors preceding this investi-
reported it had treated 376 for gallon I want to state that I de
meta and bruise. inflicted by not recall ever having met Ei.
flying debris. liott Roosevelt. and I never have
Hundreds more were severely
shaken when the nitrate went 
had any business relations witt
him."
off with a shattering blast that •
smashed in building fronts
along the_aea front, set off an
explosion In the city's gas Eye-
tens, fired a gasoline storage
tank and demolished lines of
communication.
Most of the dead were describ-
ed as dock workers or seamen.
The fatalities, however, includ-
ed one unidentified woman
about 30 years old.
The crew of the Ocean Lib-
erty had been taken off before
the vessel's cargo exploded, but
her captain was reported fatal-
ly injured when struck by a fly-
ing piece of metal while stand-
ing on ahore.
Fires s.tarted by the blast still
were burning today. Much of
Brest had been destroyed by
aerial bombardments during the
war and many of the buildings
In the business district consisted
of pre-fabricated one-story
wooden structures that went up
like matchboxes.
(Paris newspapers estimated
the death toll as high as 23.)
The explosion occurred as the
American-built Liberty Shi,p was
being towed out to the Road-
stead after an unsuccessful five-
hour battle to extinguish a fire
discovered in her hold as she
lay alongside a dock waiting
to discharge her cargo.
The blast rocked the entire
city, many of whose residents
had fled to the hills in response
to warnings.
(Reports from Falmouth, Eng.,
120 miles from Brest, said a
fairly sharp earth tremor was
felt there yesterday which shook
doors and windows, and the
PUBLIC HEARING OPENS—Sen. Romer Fergio spa (It-Mich) presides.. a Senate War Inves-
tigating subcommittee he heads begins mobile hearing into Howard Hughes' government con-
tracts. The witness (extreme right) is Merin C. Wigs, former WPB official. Behind committee
table, from left are: Senator Carl A. Hatch (D-NM. William T. Rogers, committee counsel; 9,000. His army reported 763
Ferguson; Sen, Harry P. Cain (R-Wash), Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy (R-Wis), Sen. George W. soldiers in Dutch service sur- Lake Success. July 29-1/1')—
Malone (R-Nev), Sen. Owen Brewster (R-ME); T. A. Sleek, counsel for Hughes Tool Corn- rende
red yesterday.)
The Dutch military, issuing France made a new appeal to
pany, and Noah Dietrich, vice-president of Hughes Tool Company.
 two communiques, said that in Russia today to join in imple-
the captured north Java port Menting the Marshall plan.
of Tegal, some 35 miles east, or
scheduled to leave Paducah
Wednesday morning at 9:30 a.
m. and go to Kevil. LaCenter.
Barlow, \Wickliffe. Bardwell. Arl-
ington. Milburn and Fantle
Farm, where the candidate will
be heard In a radio broadcast at
3:30 p. m Earle C. Clements.
another Democratic candidate
for governor, will speak at the
annual Fancy Farm picnic prior
The appeal was nude by . to Mr. Waterfield's address.Grandview Mo. July 29—stia--
Cheribon, a bank, a power sta- French Delegate Georges Boris " . All Fulton countiana who canPresident Truman departed at
tion and half the docks Piaci I as the United Nations Economic attend the picnic and hear
been destroyed. and Social Council launched a ' '
9:45 a m ICSTI from Grand- Waterfield's speech are urged
. 
view airport for the capital. to do so.tas republican communique : general debate on the economic where a White House spokes- Waterfield'; motorcade thenissued in the Indonesian capital I commission for Europe.
of Jogjakarta said a Dutch war- i Boris said distrust between 
man said a "flood" of legisla- will go to Benton for a speech
ship bombed Pekalongan, 30 Russia and the western powers 
tion awaited his approval. at 8 p. m. Wednesday. The group
amiss i e mops miles east of Tegal, Saturday.) was paralyzing European econ- The Pres
ident paid a final will leave Benton at 9:30 a. m.
had been offered $10,000 to sup-
British Press Association spe- • for Democratic nomination as District 4-H Club 
omic recovery. He blamed the
failure of the recent three power 
one-hour visit to the Truman
cottage in Grandview. where 
Thursday, and visit Smithland,
Salem. Marion. Fredonia. Kut-port an opponent in the race Mies Mildred Greer, 13-year-
non might have been respons. one *of the quietest primary cam- here today by Charles Beattie 
Fulton, reigned as queen over a To Be Held . . trust and urged that the big
Hop-
conference in Paris en this dis- day for his mother, Mrs Mar-
funeral rites were held yester- dtawya.. Eddyville. Princeton, Hop_
kinsville and Cadiz later in theculated that the Brest explo- Union City—As a climax to lieutenant governor was made 
old daughter of Mr. Jewel Greer,
carnival held last Friday and Camp  powers make every effort to de- tha Ellen Truman. 94, to sayfarewell to his sister. Miss Mary Friday the motorcade leaves
Saturday at Kosair Crippled At Murray College velop "freedom from distrust." Jane Truman.
Associated Press Leased Wire
15 Are Killed
In Ship Blast At
Brest, France
4:141t111,111NrOASIN
Fulton, Kentucky, Tuesday Evening. July 29, /987
Kaiser Says "Sntear Campaign" Directed At Hina!rui toll Cin`Illit
•
As Senate Investigates Wartime Plane Contracts hi Nine months
Washington, July 29—nei— a "clever, mysterious kissolt." mittee. Kaiser categorically de-
Henry J. Kaiser protested at a "Can't you find out why?" nied:
Senate investigation of his war- the atatement asked the Sena- I. that lie put -the heat 01
time dealings with the govern-1 tors.422 Others Hurt ment today that a "smear cam- Hell on Washington" to buildWhen Ferguson started to ask the rarso planes as Secretary
Win" has been directed againstAs Nitrate Cargo ht. questions, 
 allowed to read his 
Kaiser said he would of the Interior Krug declared
I have never in my entireExplodes, Burns history had such a smear cam-
paign directed against me," the
CAPTAIN IS CASUALTY West Coast industrialist told a
ible.)
Smithland Man
Drowns In Ohio
As Family Watches
Paducah — William Ante!
Tracy, 39, Smithland, was
drowned at 4:30 p. m. Sunday
in the Ohio river above Birds-
vine, lAvingston county.
(R-Mich) and Pepper ID-Flat
clashed sharply over the pro-
cedure to be followed.
Kaiser had prepared a state-
ment on his contract but Fer-
guson announced immediately
after Kaiser was sworn as a wit-
ness that he wanted to ask some
questions.
The statement, which Kaiser
already had given to newspaper
reporters, declared his plans to
build a vast fleet ol Cargo-car-
rying airplanes—and thus
thwart Hitler's submarines—got
• •
Obion To Have
uiet Election
would give him a "fairer,oppor-
tunny to pr(sent his story.•
The industrialist and wartime
shipbuilder was called to testify
as the committee opened its
second day of public hearings
into some $40.000,000 worth of
plane contracts awarded to
Kaiser and Howard Hughes, nitl-
lionarie movie producer.
No planes produced under the
contracts are in use by the
armed service.
In his statement to the corn-
• •
• .
Democrats Will Select
Sheriff And Trustee
Nominees On Saturday
paigns in several years, Dem-
ocrats of Obion county will go
to the polls Saturday to elect
tlieir candidates for trustee and
sheriff, only contests in this.
year's primary election.
Harry Hudson, incumbent tax
assessor, is unopposed for a sec-
ong term.
'Gartrell Claims Mildred Greer
Opponent Tried
To Buy Hini Off
Frankfort, Ky., July 29—SAP/—
Claim that Charles H. Gartrell
in behalf of the Ashland can-
didate.
Bettie said the bid came from
one of the other men in the race,
but that Gartrell had declined
Ito Identify him. Beattie added
that Gartrell headquarters in
Lexington is sending letters to
all of his county chairman de-
claring such an offer had been
made and that Gartrell had
promptly spurned it.
last week.
Carnival Queen
Fulton Girl Reigns At
. .
corded at the hospital and
broadca.st over a Louisville radio
station.
A 'seventh-grade student at
Carr Institute, she returned to
the Louisville hospital for the
second time 16 months ago. She
• • spent-18 months there as a baby.
It was reported that Tracy, Frank Ray and Samuel Marshall eauttes To Mildred's sister and brother-
his wife, their only daughter, both of near Clayton in District in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Janet Connor Tracy, and a little 3, and J. T. Witherspoon and • . Stephens, Fulton, spent last
girl friend of the daughter had George Blakemore, both of the At
dialed on a sand bar after leav- Rives community in District 4.
There will be no poll tax re-
quired to vote in the primary, nor
will there be any registration
required in Districts 13 and 16.
Candidates for trustee are
ing a boat. While Tracy was J. H. Shore, the incumbent, is
seining for minnows, the boat completing his second term.
drifted off the sandbar and he
swam out into the river to re-
cover it.
He sank in the water in view
of his wife and children, none
of whom was able to swim. The
body was recovered four hours
later.
Gartrell Chairmen
Announced Today
Lexington, Ky., July 29—Three
Western Kentucky county cam-
paign chairmen for Charles H.
Gartrell for lieutenant governor
were named today.
They are: Fulton county—J.
E. Fall, Jr., Fulton; Hickman
Clin-
ton; Graves county—Doyle
Hutchinson, Mayfield.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Edwards
on the birth of a four pound 12
ounce girl yesterday morning at
Fulton hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. James Cruce,
Fulton, Route 1, on the birth of
an eight pound, 12 ounce boy
last Monday morning at the
Martin hospital.
In the race for sheriff are
Robert Harrison, seeking a
second term, and Robert Brink-
ley, of Union City and Rives.
State Employes
To Go Home, Vote
Frankfort, Ky., July 29—(/P)—
Instructions that state employes
be allowed time to go home and
vote in Saturday's primarlea
were sent to department heads
by Governor Willis today.
State offices here already have
begun to show the absence of
officials and many employes who
have gone to their homes to
take part in the final roundup
of ballots for their favorites.
Ballard Teachers Endorse
Winer field For Governor
Barlow—The Ballard County
Teachers Association has endors-
ed the candidacy of Harry Lee
Waterfield for the Democratic
nomination for governor. The
association announced that its
action was based on Waterfield's
advocacy of a program for the
advancement of education.
Union City weekend with her and attended
• the carnival. Her father will
14 Misses To Be In Revue
At Jaycee Event Thursday
Union City—Completion of
the entry list in the beauty revue
to be held in connection with,
the Junior Chamber of Corn- !
merce-sponsored horse show:
here Thursday night was an-:
flounced yesterday. There will:
be 14 ladhuties representing or-
ganizations in Obion County and
cities of neighboring counties
and states. The competitors will
vie for three cups offered by
the Jaycees to the first, second
and third place winners.
Among the contestants are
Miss Betty Joe Logan of Hick-
man. representing the Hickman
Lions Club; Miss Jeanette Stark
of Fulton sponsored by the
Parent-Teacher Association; and
Miss Janice Lowe of Fulton,
Route 4, representing the Pierce
Community Club,
B.P.O.E. Has Barbecue,: ;
To Meet Again On Monday I
Members of the Fulton Elks
Club and guests enjoyed a bar-
becue supper at 6:30 last night
at the BPOE hall on Lake j
street. Initiation of four new '
members was postponed until:
Monday night, Aug. 4.
Court 'Het 41 Days
The regular report of Circuit
Court Clerk Justin Attebery to
the Judicial Council, Frankfort,
shows that the Fulton circuit
court was in session 41 days
from September 1946 through
May 1947.
There were 28 jury trials, both
civil and criminal. The grand
jury returned 44 indictments.
The cost of the grand jury was
S372, and of the petit jury $1620.
Commonwealth w:i nem fees al-
lowed totalled $185.
Dutch Report
Some Sabotage
Rut Situation Fasorable
Generally. Arniy Declares
Batavia, July 2d-01—Dutch
military authorities, busily ex-
tending their hold on the rich
resources of Java and Sumatra,
today reported scattered in-
stances of republican sabot-
age in oil field areas and else-
where but said that the general
situation was "developing fav-
orably.'
The republic's air force. re-
ported at the outbreak of hos-
tilities to consist of about 40
Japanese planes, was declared
in a broadcast Indonesian com-
munique to have bombed Dutch
potations In Semarang and
Wenn and returned unharm-
ed.
Semi-official Dutch dispatches
said seven persons were killed
and seven wounded by the
bombing and strafing of Semar-
ang.
Hundreds of fires, set as part
of the Indonesian scorched earth
policy, crackled across the rice
lands and rubber plantations of
southwest Java.
The Netherlands army mean-
while said its casualties had
reached 50 killed, 86 wounded
and nine missing—a total of
145—since hostilities began
July 20. (General Soedirman,
Indonesian commander, Satur-
day estimated Dutch losses at
hr
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ASSOCIATION
Waterfield 4torcade Begins
Swing Thru District July 30;
Will Be Here At 2:30 Friday
Effort., thole
WANTED: A TIDAL WAVE
July 25, 1947
Box 3609
University of Kentueks
Lexington, Kentucky
The Editor
The Fulton Daily Leader
Fulton, Kentucky
Fellow Fulton Countiar.s:
My home is on the Hickman-Fulton County line near Crutchfield,
but I am a law student here at the University and this summer I
am in Lexington which is in the heart of Waterfield opposition.
The reasons for such opposition are as follows. The home °Mee
of the Kentucky Utilities Company is located right here when"
75.000 people live. The Editor of the Ls xington Herald is Tom
Underwood who is also Earle Clementso State-Wide Campaign
Manager. The race horse industry is firmly established in this
immediate area, and they are against Mr. Waterfield because of
his proposal to tax the winning tickets at the race tracks. About
every machine politician 'mown in this vicinity, us well as in all
Kentucky, is behind Mr. Clements, and he proudly admits it. In
short, everything connected with special interests and politicil
dictatorship will see that the people have their choice defeated if
at all possible. This means that every underhanded trick avail-
able will be tried, and several Clements backers are openly bragging
about it to me and others.
The Clements supporters, along with the boys who are putting op
large bets that he will win, are relying on the possibility of an
over-optimistic attitude of you people west of the Tennessee Rive..
The eyes of other Kentuckians are upon you. They are countins
heavily upon the interest that you show on August 2nd. Had
weather must not keep us away from the polls, because the machine
boys will get their vote out regardless of the weather.
To Hort. Lorge
Foie On 29
tl.S 11IED
The Harry Let. Waterfield-
ter-Governor motorcade will be-
gin its swing through the First
District tomorrow, July 30. just
three days before the August 3
primary election in which F111-
ton countians will vote for their
next governor, lieutenant-gov-
ernor, secretary of state, attor-
ney general, auditor of public
accounts, state treasurer, super.
intendant of public instruction.
commissioner of agriculture,
railroad commissioner and In
the city of Fulton six members
of the city council.
Election officials tor each pre-
cinct in the county have been
named by the county board of
election conmussioners. Sheriff
Api.lbOli.caWay:ine. Kent Hamby (De-
mocrat and C. P. Freeman (Ha.
County Court Clerk C. N Hol-
land said yesterday that there
are 6.609 registered Democratic
voters in the county, 645 Re-
publicans, and ti a few indepen-
All candietes are intensify-
ing their efforts to "get out the
vote' The Waterfield campaign
workers are especially anxious
to have a large vote in Fulton
county and throughout the First
Mr. Underwood has said that nothing short of a tidal wave of District, since they believe the
opposition can defeat Clements. Well, he asked for it and !eV.; margin of victory for their can-
give it to him, didate may well lie in the sup-
port he receives in his home dis-Yours truly,
triet.(signed)
Jennings Kearby 
The Schedule:
 
The Waterfield motorcade is
France Asks Reds Truman Back
To Help Enforce
See. Marshall Plan In Washington
Pays Final Vkit To Rome
In Grand% ie%; Flood Of
Legislai•  Asiatits Dint
Cadiz at 9:30 a. m. and is ached-
Children's Hospital in Louisville. Then he motored to Grand- uled to arrive at flardin at 10
Miss Greer also sang last The District 4-H Camp will be • view airport and took off in the o'clock. Many Fulton county cars
Tuesday night at a program re- held August 18 through 22 at presidential 
plane, the Sacred are expected to meet the motor-
cade there and accompany it
through the western part of
the First District. Those who
can furnish cars for this trip
cr who wish transportation. are
asked to contact Maxwell Mc-
Dade, Phone 82, or W. L. Hol-
land, Phone 129. as soon as pos-
sible.
From Hardin the Waterfield
parade will go to Murray for a
talk at 11 a. m., Farmington at
11:30, Mayfield at noon, Wingo
at 1:30 p. m., Water Valley at 2
p. m., Fulton at 2:30 p. m.. Hick-
man at 4 p. m.. Clinton at 8 p.
m., for a state-wide broadcast.
Election Officials
The county election officials
are:
Fulton No. 1—Mrs. W. H. Par-
sell sheriff, T. M. Exum and E.
M. Vaden judges. Elizabeth Wit-
ty clerk.
Fulton No, 2—R, M. Belew
sheriff, L. E. Mooneyham and
Mrs. L. C. Boaz judges. Mrs. J.
E. Hannephin clerk.
Fulton 2-A—R. M. Herrin
sheriff. Mrs. Frank Brady and
Mrs. L. C. Massie judges. Mrs.
with her parents. while waiting Sam Winston clerk.
to join her husband. Seek Carter Man iff hRic Johnnie 3—George Hall sher-Thompson and Mrs.
III Theft-Slaying Guy Heithcock judges, Mrs. Fos-ter Edwards clerk.
Olive Hill. Ky., July 29—(4a—
A search was under way today.
led by Carter county Sheriff
Rube Stevens, for Lee Nolan, 29,
Olive Hill, reported by authori-
ties to be wanted in connection
with the robbery-slaying of his
brother.
Coroner Leslie Hendersolissaid
John Nolan, 35, was slain by a
shotgun blast last night. The
coroner said the two Nolans
had been drinking heavily. He
said the father of the victim,
Tilden Nolan, discovered the
body.
Murray State College, Murray,
Ky., Transportation will be fur-
nished to and from camp.
All 4-H Club members are
eligible to attend who have their
project work up to date. A news
letter will be sent to each mem-
ber giving full instructions on
transportation, fees and sup-
plies needed.
4 From City
leave for Louisville Wednesday
to be with her on her 14th ISeek Degrees
birthday Thursday.
Her address in Louisville is
982 Eastern Parkway,
College President,
Divorced, Re-Wed
Asked To Resign
Marietta, O., July 29—(4a—Dr.
! William Allison Shimer, presi-
dent of Marietta College, today
had a statement from the
school's trustees declaring he
had been asked to resign be-
cause of his divorce and re-
marriage.
Two weeks ago while on a
' wedding trip in Canada he re-
ceived a letter demanding his
! resignation. Returning here, he
requested an explanation.
I The trustees sent him a let-ter yesterday stating, "the re-
son was simply your separation,
divorce and remarriage. The
board was not concerned with
the pros ails' cons of the divorce.
It believes, however, that the
way of life of a college president
must be an inspiration to the
students and a model both on
and off the campus for all to
live by.
Byrd, Covington, Gantt,
Riddle Apply At Murray
Murray, Ky. — Seventy-two
students, including four from
Fulton, have applied for degrees
from Murray State college at the
conclusion of the present sum-
mer term Aug. 16, according to
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, regis-
trar.
The fall term will open with
registration Sept. 25, President
Ralph H. Woods has announced.
Fulton students who are can-
didates for degrees are William
Bellew Byrd and James Robert
Covington, bachelor of science;
Wham Gantt, former principal
of Fulton high school and For-
rest Alton Riddle, master of arts
in education.
Hardy And Jones
Conduct Revival
The Rev. H. L. Hardy, Jr., and
the Rev. Bill Jones of Paris, Ky.,
are conducting a youth revival
at High Point Baptist church,
Mayfield, this week. The Rev.
J. W. Lawrence is pastor of the
church.
Daniel Infant
Cow.
Serrotc. es Today turn visit was the ambassadorAccompanying him on the re-
of Mexico, Espinosa de Los Mon-
teros, who had come to Grand-
Rites At Old Republican view to convey the condolences
Church; tserDvi
cedes were held at 
G
v
of RrPresidenteosi ds  eiasltii 
said the
tA hlen ipar
n'SecretaryPresident iden
Charles
Old Republican • church at 4 be faced with "a flood of all
s will
o'clock this afternoon for Larry the bills passed in the final days
Wayne Daniel, seven-week-old of Congress--probably more
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence than 150."
Roland Daniel, who died yes-
terday at Haws Memorial Hos-
pital.
The Rev. Ed Thompson of
Union City officiated. with
White-Ranson funeral home,
Union City. In charge of ar-
rangements.
Survivors include the parents;
two sisters, Margaret. 5, and
Carolyn, 3; and the grandpar-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Daniel, filled the dining room and p... -
Fulton. and Mr. and Mrs. M. L. lor, while the Re. Welbern
Ring. Troy. Tenn. Bowman, a naas neighbor, read
The child's father is employ- a simple, 20-minute funeral ser-
ed in Plymouth. Mich.. and the vice. There was no eulogy be-
mother, the former Miss Lila cause, he said. **she would not
May Ring. is making her home have wanted a eulogy."
NLRB Official Resigns,
Protesting New Labor Law
Cincinnati, July29—(1?)—Mar-
tin J. Wagner resigned as re-
gional director of the National
Labor Relations Board yester-
day, declaring he believed the
Taft-Hartley Act "unworkable."
NLRB chief here since 1943,
Wagner in his letter of resig-
nation said: "The act in my
opinion contains provisions
which are not conducive to
sound collective bargaining or
the promotion of industrial
peace."
COPY ivoT Au. LEI:4*LE
Mrs. Martha Truman, who
said her son could "do anything
just a little better than anyone
else," was buried yesterday in
Forest Hill Cemetery at Kansas
City, beside the unmarked grave
of the President's father, John
A. Truman.
The President and hi-
sat in the kitchen of 1)
house in Grandview ano •3
Fulton 4-A—Mrs. S. E. Camp-
bell sheriff, Mrs. Vera Parrish
ard Mrs. Felix Branch judges,
Mrs. S. W. Edwards clerk.
Wolberton 4—Mrs. Charles
Herring sheriff. L W. Elliott and
Anna Johnson judges, Mrs.
Lehman Elliott clerk.
Palestine 5—Tom Sams sher-
iff, Morgan Davidson and Helen
King judges. Mrs. Roy Bard
clerk.
Crutchfield 6—J. R. Elliott
sheriff. Mrs. Marie Barns and
(Continued en Page Four)
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The Ultimate Challenge Coal I' ital In Europe
It has been said that hunger and cold are
communism's most efficient allies. That
aphorism underlies the present United States
foreign policy, with its emphasis on material
aid to nations threatened by Soviet diplo-
matic and economic aggression.
France is a perfect example of this. France
must have two basic materials from the Unit-
ed States—and it she doesn't get them from
us, the way will be paved for her complete
descent intp totalitarianism. One of the com-
modities is wheat—France's own crop will be
only about one-Jinn of her normal prewar
crop. he other commodity is coal—and. to
quote li. Life editorial, "Coal for France means
the difference between just getting by and
utter industrial collapse."
Fortunately, the Uni, •ct States will have a
bumper crop this yen... and filling France's
requirements will net be an excessive drain.
Coal, Yhoweser. is :1:1 - trier matter. We have
i plenty tit it in the .!rounti. But it cannot beused to ant France sr to serve ourselves ' un-less the nutters get it out. To quote Life oncemore, "The man who burns coal in MainStreet must understand why he must con-serve just as clearly as John L. Lewis mustunderstand the necessity of avoiding a coal
strike:" If we fail t.i deliver the coal, we will
be playing straight into the hands of the
communists. If France ever enters the Soviet
orbit, the iron curtain will soon cover all of
Europe.
• What this amount'. to is that American
1 materials are now .. diplomatic weapon. If
the greatest democratic power in the world
cannot succor distressed peoples, stricken
nations will turn to the greatest dictatorship
' in the world, and the cause of human free-
dom will be irretrievably damaged. Here is
the ultimate challenge to American industry
—and to American labor.
In Possibilities
The sensations of an American father hold-
ing his two-weeks-old son are many and vari-
ed. This creature, so small, so soft, coming
defenseless into a world that can be cruel and
merciless, makes him think of the refugee
children of Europe. Every child is entitled to
this one's heritage of loving care, suitable
food, a well-planned education. Men, in their
stumbling way, are working toward that end.
What the father sees is not his son's like-
ness to grandfather or uncle, but his likenest
to every other child who has ever been born.
Hitler, hard as it is to imagine, once had this
enderaing softness. Jesus of Nazareth grasp-
ed Joseph's thumb with the same tiny tenac-
ity. In this round, fuzzy head may repose
the brain of an Einstein or the strangely con-
voluted mind of a tyrant.
By Deaitt MacLean*
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
The vital part which coal production is
. playing in the European economic crisis, and
consequently in the turbulent political situa-
tion was well emphasized by two develop-
ments during the week-end--one in England
and the other in Germany.
British Foreign Minister Resin in an im-
passioned appeal to his country's workers in
general, and to the coal miners in particular,
warned that they must produce more or risk
the fall of the socialist government and a
weakening of Britain's position in world af-
fairs. Increased production, he said, would
enable the country to give foreign credits
which would help diplomacy.
He was addressing thousands of miners
whose production is the key to England's eco-
nomic recovery.
-My God, working men and women." he cried,
"This is the first labor (socialist) government
you have got. Don't let it fail, for the sake of
generations to come. Your labor government
is carrying on in foreign affairs without the
tools to do the job and it must be helped out."
That's strong and must unusual language
to come from a cabinet minister, but it doesn't
exaggerate the dangers of the situation in
which the government finds itself as it
struggles with England's first all-out experi-
ment in Socialism. The government main-
tains that it has been caught in a rush of
war-born circumsances which it hasn't been
able to control thus far. while Bevin's pre-
decessor in the foreign office, conservative
Anthony Eden, said in an address Saturday
that lebor has divided the nation when a
united effort is needed.
Be that as may. British conservatives are
saying that unless production is increased
the people will suffer hardships which will
impel them to turn out the Socialist govern-
ment and elect new leaders. Sevin noted in
his speech that such talk was going the
rounds.
The German Inc:Gent related to the Ruhr
hard-coal production upon which the econo-
mic recovery of the continent depends so
heavily. The output is so far below require-
ments that the situation is critical.
In an effort to remedy this. the British and
American occupation authorities have re-
vised a plan which is calculated to give the
miners an incentive for digging more coal.
This is a bonus in food—a matter of moment
among people who have been going on short
rations. Folk who are hungry think with
their bellies.
The authorities have set a target for pro-
duction in each mine, and if the workers
reach the goal in the eleven weeks, beginning
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• CliILDREN (J} FERRO FOR ADOPTION—The nine children of
Arius Turpis, 37-year-old tenant farmer, are shown in their
Roue h Ridge, Ry., home, the walls of which are covered with
newspapers. Tee father has offered seven of the nine children
fur adoption to provide them with ethication and good homes.
Front row (left to right): Bertha, five; Earl, 17; 011ie, 12:
Frankie, u:ne: Loretta, four; and James, 15. holding Louie,
two. In rear are Arvin. 11, and Chester. 19. Turpin is scheduled
to appear before Casey county Judge S. T. Grififn on a charge
of breach of the peace in connection with the alleged beating
of his I2-year-old son, 011ie.
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TAYLOR REUNION HELD
NEAR CAYCE SUNDAY
A joint birthday dinner and
family reunion was held Sunday,
July 17, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. In Taylor, one mile south
of Cayce. The dinner was in
honor of Mr. Taylor and his
brother, Roy D. Taylos, of near
Fulton.
A lovely barbecue dinner was
served to the 
PERSONALS
Misses Mary B. Paschall and
Miriam Browder returned yes-
terday to Washington, D. C.,
where they are employed, after
spending their vacation here.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy McClen-
don and daughter, Dotty, and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barber left
this morning for a few days
honorees at 12:90. 
Those attending were their only tain.s.
vacation in the Smoky moun-
aunt, Mrs. Cattle Carrigan, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Carrigan of Mrs. R. T. Argo and Mrs. C. D.
Dyer, Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Lovelace visited their brother,
King of Trenton, Tenn., Mr. and
Mrs. Hoy D. Taylor, Roy Milton
and Joe Wilson Taylor of near
Fulton, Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Russell and Thomas In Russell
of McConnell, Tenn.. Mr. and
Mrs. James R. Boulton and Mr.
and Mrs. In Taylor.
Those who came in the after-
noon were Mr. and Mrs. Earnest
Kimes, Mrs. John Taylor and
R. W. Kennedy, in Mayfield
Sunday. 
land systent's 3.700,000 tons was
900,000 tons more than the
Mrs. George E. Shaw of New seagoing merchant marine and
York City will arrive today for that Paris's port traffic of 14
an extended visit with her par- million tons surf:MOO even
161111111111111111011•••111•111•111111111111111111•11111111111111911114111111111•11Mrs. Shaw is the former Micca of goods handled.
McGee.
In building next to Memorial Stadium
. 
.eats, Mr. and Mrs. A. McGee. Marseilles eight million tons
Mrs. A. McGee is convalescing f•••••••••rnalmunt glimionsousawalgoll"...1111111.11.......11.11%
nicely at her home on Second
John Howell. 
7 
II 
4
street after undergoing an qper- e 
I TODAY 
• • 
•
noon on the shady lawn, where
lemonade was served while the Mr. and Mrs. Russell Johnson
group talked of old times and and son. Lin, and Mrs. Otis
Paducah. i 
III 111 A I •
All enjoyed a wonderful after- ation in the I. C. hospital in
friends. Sizzle were weekend guests of
MISS RICE IS BRIDE 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Myers in IISH('Ws  
Mattoon, Ill. 
2:40-7:15-9:16: ! 
•
OF DAVID D. MURRAY !•
Mrs. J. J. Owen announces
Mrs. J. B. Williams and baby
are doing nicely.
W. W. Ethridge is doing nicely.
Nancy Crews is doing nicely.
Mrs. Will Finch is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. R. A. Field; is Improving
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains the
same.
Fulton Hospital—
Patients admitted:
Mrs. Fred Copeland, Fulton.
Mrs. William Gibson, Union
City.
Ira Armstrong, Fulton.
Mrs. C. D. Edwards, Fulton.
Mrs. N. L. Cannon, Fulton, un-
derwent an operation.
Dismissed:
Mrs. Harvey Vaughan, Fulton.
Mrs. William Sampson, Fulton.
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VETERANS
Ask About G. Free Training
TOLER'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Tennessee's Outstanding School Of Business 
Training
Paris 
Tenn.
44ire gottin9 4ftiu4swestiviart
It tpolt 20 years to perfect the
delicious blending of flavor
end nourishment ... now, new
Corn-Soya is catching on fast.
It's toasty, tempting, stays crisp
in milk.. 'Get some today. '
Sally COIN Sammy SOYA
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the marriage of her niece, Miss 
en an children, Billy and
Ohne Rice, to Mr. David Daniel 
Teenya, of Chattanooga, Tenn.,
Murray. of Washington. D. C. 
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f Mr. and Mrs.
The wedding ceremony was
performed Saturday, July 26, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Speight
at the Calvary Baptist church and son, Douglas, of 
this Washington, D. C. The bride's tar. Ala., arrived morning
Only attendant was her sister, for a visit with friends an,
Miss Ann Rice, of this city. relatives in Fulton.
The couple will make their
home in Washington, where the 
Robert Koelling has returned
to his home in Chicago after
visiting friends and relatives
here.
Mrs. Wallace Craigg of Mur-
freesboro, Tenn., who has been
visiting Mrs. Lou Byrns, Mrs.
George Osthoff and C. R. Col-
lins, left for her home yester-
day.
SANDWICHES
tr'ett • ,
'Tuesday Evening, July 29, 1947
HOSPITAL NEWS!
Haws Memorial—
Mrs. Jack Stahr, Hickman,
has been admitted.
Mrs. Howard Arnold, Union
City, has been admitted.
Montez Speed has been ad-
mitted.
Claude Pewitt is doing nicely.
Jimmy MoCree is doing nicely.
Mrs. A. C. Bell is doing nicely.
Mrs. Clois Patterson, Hickman,
is doing nicely.
Mrs. Douglas Fuller, Dukedom,
is doing nicely following an
operation.
Leila Mae Harrison is improv-
ing.
Regia Collie is doing nicely.
Jim Crockett is doing nicely.
Mrs. Willie D. Snow is doing
nicely.
T. D. Butts is doing nicely.
Mrs. James Pruitt is improv-
ing.
Leroy Sawyer is doing nicely.
Mrs. Marshall Everett is do-
ing nicely.
Lucille Johnson is doing nice-
ly.
R. E. McDaniel is doing nicely.
Mrs. James Borden, Union
City, is doing nicely.
Mrs. L. H. Harrison is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Clarence Smith, Martin,
Is doing nicely.
0. E. Allen, Route 4, is doing
nicely.
Hermy Roberts, Dukedom, is
doing nicely.
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway, Route
5, is doing nicely.
Katie Ray is the same.
Rose Stahr, Hickman, is do-
ing nicely.
Jones Clinic—
Mrs. Jason Armstrong and
baby are doing nicely.
FRANCE RESTORES
RIVER TRANSPORT
Paris—(,P)—France has re-
stored 99 per cent of her inland
waterway transport since the
war, J. Dubretill, chairman of a
French transport committee, has
announced.
Of 12,000 boats on Inland
streams, 2.000 were destrOYed
and 5,000 damaged during the
war, he said.
He pointed out that the in-
FULTC1N
Watch This Space
For Announcement of Opening of
Morris Automatic Laundrette
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The undersigned, Royce W. Jolley, as Executor of the p
estate of Paul Lannont, deceased, will on the Paul Lannom 111
farm in District No. 16, Obion County, Tennessee, about 3 :
ale miles south of Fulton, Kentucky, just off of Highway 45-E. II
j mil following personal property: 
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1-1 horse plow
B
I—registered BLACK ANGUS BULL In
18—BLACK ANGUS COWS and CALVES n 
is
1—Ford tractor 
in
a
•
I 
1—team of mules
n 1
a 1—disc
• 1—section harrow 
• 0
•il
n 1—tractor plow (double plow) •
n 1—wheat drill 
I
B
•
1—c ultipacker g
1—cultivator 1
1—harrow aII
I—gasoline tank and pump n
1—lime spreader 1
1.-111011er
I1—rake 
•
1-2 horse uagon
1-1 horse harrow
a
•
•
And other miscellaneous farm tools and in
machinery. One lot of miscellaneous ;
household goods and antiques. •
•
111
1 The 100 acre tract of land, upon which this sale will be .
a held, will be sold on a later date by the Executor, Royce W. •
• Jolley, and any interested parties may inspect the farm at •
II any time and see the undersigned executor, if interested. :
•
e This farm is on the old Fulton-Martin highway, about ii mile •
• east of concrete Highway 46-E, well fenced, well watered •
II with one lake and one pond, small orchard, 2 dwellings con- 1
II nected with T. V. A.. water system In both dwellings, large a °
•
. stock barn and a granary, fine farm land, most of it sowed I
:to certified Wino clever, alfalfa and lespecieza. IN
•
Oa 11
The auctioneer for the personal property : ,
I will be Charles W. Burrow of Fulton, Ky.Royce W. Jolley, Fulton, Ky. LI
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Sports Roundup
. By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
New York, July 29—(fP)—
Judging by the entry lists for
the national junior and boys I
tennis championships, the'
stream of young players that I
has made Southern Californiaj
synonymous with top-flighti
linnis has Just about run dry...
Only five of the 90 entrants in
the junior divielon hall from
California and only one, Matt
Murphy of San Francisco, is 1
seeded. . . . In the boys' group'
Robert Perry and Conrad Woods
of Los Angeles are seeded one
and three and five others are in
the field. . . From the looks of
this tourney, Texas may take
the place of California as the
birthplace of racquet stars . . .
Anton Raadik, Estonian middle-
weight who makes his Garden
debut Friday, and Sweden's 011e
Tandberg both were members
of the European Golden Gloves
team that fought in Chicago in
1939.
SPORTS BEFORE YOUR EYES
Ace Adams, wnu jumped the
Giants for the Mexican League,
Is pitching for a Florida semi-
aro club . . . . Word from 005-
1ien is that Hoot Mon is
•
We do really careful re-
soling on children's shoes
so they remain true to
original size.
FORRESTER'S
SHOE SHOP
Main St. Fulton, Ky.
!Dade Park Ready
For 600 Horses
On Opening Dav
Dade Park, Ky., July 29—o4')—
Officials of the Dade Park Joc-
key Club reported today about
600 horses—the stables' capacity
--are expected to be on hand
for the opening of Dade Park's
summer race meeting Saturday.
The 26-day session, which
closes Labor Day, Sept. 1, will
I be Dade Park's 24th meeting.
Eight races are on Saturday's
card, featured by the $1,500
Inaugural Handicap. The handi-
cap is a six-furlong sprint for
three-eyar-olds and upward.
Minimum purse for the other
races on the initial program is
$900.
James S. Ellis, president and
general manager of the Dade
Park jockey Club, said he is
well pleased with the large
turnout of horses for the meet-
ing.
F UP I HE HOUSE.
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OPEN WED. AFTERNOON
OVER 14eLITRIZ JEWELERS
222 LAHR RT.. FuLION
wr... P. Horton, M. PA. 1252
BUZ SAWYER
• ANNOUNCING OWARTURE
O FLIGIrt 201... SAN JUAN, BELEM,
RIO DE JANEIRO, MONTEVIDEO,
BUENOS AIRES.
back in training but likely
won't be in shape for the
Hambletonian. . . . Virtually
every report from the south
says Louisiana State is the team
to beat in Southeastern Con-
ference football this year and
that Alabama's Harry Gilmer
will be the outstanding player
 
 The Football Giants, al-
ways 'noted for their strong
lines, think that this season
they may have the best two
lines in the National Football
League.
END OF THE LINE
Bob Chesnes, the San Fran-
cisco pitcher, is one of the first
baseball players invited to com-
pete in Cuba next winter under
the new agreement with organ-
ized American baseball . . . In-
diana's Bo McMillin is happy to
hear that George Taliaferro,
1945 freshman star, is out of
the Army. Says Bo: "Georgie
probably won't run over every-
one like he did in 1945, but un-
less he's lost some of his cat-
footedness, he'll gain a little
ground for us."
,Warsaw-Marseilles On
1Vew Airline Schedule
Warsaw—eP)— The Polish
Airlines "LOT" plan to start a
new service to Marseilles. via
Prague and Zurich, sometime
this year, the semi-official
newspaper Rzeczpospolita an-
nounced.
NICHOLSON FORCED AT SECOND—Rightfieider Bill Nichol-
son (sliding) of the Cubs, is forced at second in the third inning
of the Cubs-Dodgers game at Wrigley Field, Chicago, on Bob
Sturgeon's bunt. Play went from third baseman Johnny Jor-
gensen to Ed Stanky, Dodgers second baseman. (in air) Dodg-
ers won 4 to 0.
Sharp Price Drop
Seen In Yearling
Sales At Keeneland
Lexington, Ky., July 29-01—
A 93,612 drop in average price
from last year's opening figure
was recorded as the annual
Keeneland thoroughbred yearl-
ing sales got under way here
yesterday and last night.
A total of 111 head brought
$778,500, averaging $7,014, corn-
pared with last year's upeniog
average of $10,626.
The downward trena was
evident when the big consign-
ment of A. B. Hancock's Paris,
Ky., nursery brought an aver-
age of 97,494, corn,pared with
911,987 last year. He and his
associates auctioned 34 colts and
fillies last night.
dillicb a new southwestern air-,L. In sharp contrast, "Hancock
line would give Warsaw direct Night" last summer brought
connections with French Nor!ri sales at $50,000 and more. Last
Africa by changing, at Marsei:- night's highest bid was $35,000
ies. paid for a chemut filly by National League
Count Fleet, out of Risk. The
filly went to Coldstream stud, Brooklyn at St. Louis (night);
Lexington, consigned by Han- New York at Cincinnati (night);
cock. Em ton at Pittsburgh ( night ) ;Philadelphia at Chicago.
Princeton Vet Is Killed Southern Association
By Falling Bulldozer STANDINGS
Team: W. L. Pct.
Baseball
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
American Association
Columbus 6 Milwaukee 4
Kansas City 5 Toledo 4
Indianapolis 8 St. Paul 6 baggers for the three-game ers 6, Gambel 4, Biggs 2. SO—Minneapolis 6 Louisville 5 (12
Innings)
Southern Association
Atlanta 8 Nashville 5
Birmingham 6 Chattanooga 5
New Orleans 5 Little Rock 4
Mobile 6 Memphis 4 (14 in-
nings)
National League
Brooklyn 4, Chicago 0.
Cincinnati 5, New York 0,
St. Louis 8, Boston 7. .
(Only games scheduled.)
American League
Cleveland at Boston: Chicago
at . Philadelphia (night); St.
Louis at Washington (night);
Only games scheduled.
WANT '4 REACdTR EAT-.?,;
TIT •
the "Beer
Princeten—Iman Oldham, 25„
was killed yesterday when a I
Mobile
Na,,, Orleans
bulldozer which he was loading : Atlanta
on a truck fell on him. Oldham, !
Drink / 11 a W 
, Chattanooga
er s Beer rill War II veteran, leaves Nashville1 h'svo,Idow and two Jnall (laugh-
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II 0111111
WILL YOU PLEASE CARRY
THIS BUNDLE OF SCRAPS
OUT TO THE GARBAGE
rr-LCLA\N, DEAR?
VOTE FOR HARRY N. JONIS
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR STATE AUDITOR
In the Primary on Saturday, August 2
rhy is a Fayette County Man, a Fortner County
Judge of McCreary County, and a Past
Deputy U. S. Marshal
YOUR SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECIATED
SLIT I'M A SAIL LIKE CHILI
SAYS, I'M ME55iN6 UP MY
VACATION, MY FLIGHT PRO-
GRAM WITH THE NAVY RESERVE
AND A CHANCE TO BE WITH
CHRiSTY—ALL BECAUSE THAT
CRACKPOT THIRSTY COLLINS
IS N ANOTHER JAM.
-
BLONTHE
• t'el4 t'Sn •.
ITS AMAZING HOW YOU CAN
STAND ON YOUR PORCH
AND HIT THAT CAN
EVERY EVENING,
DAGWOOO!
68 40 .630
66 46 589
55 52 514
56 55 505
52 54 491
54 57 486
46 60 434
39 72 351
The Weather
EXTENDED FORECAST:
Kentucky and Tennessee'
(through Sunday)—Tcunpera-
tures for the period will average I
:scram! In the extreme east and
:wo to four degrees above nor-
mal in the west. Coutinacal ,
arm until cooler Friday and
Saturday. Scattered showers'
Wednesday and Thursday, total-
ing .25 inches in extreme west, I
.75 inches in east podia,.
BY ROY CRANE
1 1 111 1111 A HAAN IS BOUND TO
LEARN SOMETHING
IN POURTEEN 'YEARS OF
MARRED LIFE
cUic
V101.9.1.1.
Despite an 11-10 defeat in the
eleventh inning at Hopkinaville
last night Fulton' s Chicks re-
tained their precarious grip on
third place in the Kitty League
standings, seven games out of
first gaid . a scant half game
ahead of sluisqnville.
gameThe C
t 
u
eeISl"ab in
:
t
nish:'•
-
tions ed 
-9 In th
•
etg Hopkinsville AK
fling. Both teams fabd IN score Kali 2b 4
In the ninth, each got one in
the tenth, and the winning Ron- 
Forties • lb .___. 4
Richardson If _5
pers ni iker came in the elev- J. Rhodes cf _.66
ents w il.trwa .. 01, f U.  ,, , , • s' acs14":1,ils.;1' 5
Menasha., i SegtliSigroundael •iiii.,Claypqragy 9b -5
to stenos: et.lagrigssrsi i ctag.1,130crert,.ni 5
the d Illitt .IC pal barest. pi
triple Gambel p 2
* Stack ocrest
Intentgsp ri,,Fottgr 1
to hit .
pers pu
play to
home. C
off thir
front-,
„40 •
Hoppers Win former Chick, also got a doubh•series to 14. Newt Seaest.I and a triple last night. J,.k ,•
11-10 In 2nd plate witii four for six.
Props( led the losers at t •
The Chicks play the Char
vine Colts at Fairfield P.,. s
Extra Inning tonight BOX SCORE
Fulton AB H PO A
Chtx Come Home Buck 3b . 4 3 0 2
Gray 2u '3 3 1 0
To Play Colts Propst lb 6 1 4 14
Peterson if
H. Rhodes NS
Seawright et
Lis c
Hardcastle It
Engel p _
Biggs p _
2 I
t,
0 0
6 0 0 1 1 o
4 0 0 4 5 0
5 1 0 4 0 tl
4 1 1 3 0
4 0 1 3 0 a
5 1 1 0 1 1
0 0 It U 0
Totals __ 41 10 it 31 14 21
it ii Pt) .1 1:
9 0 1
3O 1 14 1
0 3 3 0 (11 1
O I .) 0 0!
1 I 1 0 .0!
2 1 1 5 1
3 3 1 6 1,
2 3 7 1 0
1 It 0$ 1
0 0 0 2 0
O 0 0 d 0
0 1 0 0 0
!wIroiffs',1 'Ir.ftbit 18, 4,
I 1.1. istel
A, 4Hielleleited for
fed4 latishIsisi4d safety 17; 11th.
roller d 1131Ute' I Were by innings:
and Chapuran was tagging they Fulton 010 400 310 10
plate b•fore the Chicks could HOpkinsville _031 020 300 11
field the ball. Summary: RBI_ Engel 2. For-
bes, Richardson 3, Secrest
Manager Freddy Biggs re- Gray 3, Scalzi, Kall, Seawright,
lieved. Engel on the hill for the
tenth and was charged with the 
Lis, Chapman, Propst, Foster.
2BH—Richardson. Seer es t,
loss. Engel was reached for 14 Chapman. 3BH—Secrest, Chap-
man. HR—Gray, Scaizi, Se-
crest. SB—Chapman, Propst, ,
Seawright. J. Rhodes. SH—Gray, I
The, inevitable home runs Forbes. DP—Propst unassisted, j
were reduced to three last night Peterson to Lis, Gray to Rhodes .
—by Gray, &alai and Secrest.1 to Propst. LOB—Fulton 8, Hop-
This brought the total of four- kinsville 13. BB—Engel 5, Bow-
hits in 9 innings. (Umbel, Hop-
per relief twirler, got credit for
the win.
'
4
4
4
Pori not
Engel 1. Bow 
rs
ers 
5 
2 
in 
flambe! :i I 
- I ... 
.1,„ericall Legion
Ilits ofl Hove 6 innings 
i MIS WI' (jambe! Li' Biggs. 
i Junior Tourney8 nu.: En...tel 14 in 9 nnings, 10
lane 2:53. 1 Starti W ediseickYl'inDIrt'N L'ollidt0D and Hale.
Kirrw LEAGUL . LoulsvUle, Ky July 
29---.010)—.
Team: 
STANDINGS
W. L. etc
t.),,eilsboro __ 52 31 627
i N d
_ 
457 3490 
47 35 573
(1v1:1(.11 0ison v ill i)
Ilopkin _ sville 45 43 511
_ . 42 42 .500
.5,0
CLion City ____36 48 .429
Clarksville _ 25 61 .291
—
The state championship tourn-
(as :intent of the American Legion's
luuni eu r %ha: 
here
 bail  putinorrograg..geta4
7 
: Shawnee Post of Louisville is
defending its title Wirt' MU
itietatimelris Tdhist rictuta ehainpameldp
21151;24.3. 
round.
covington 
in 
ciihrb or twintill 
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Hopkinsville 11, Fulton 10.
Union City 20, Clarksville 12.
Owensboro 7, Mayfield 5.
Cairo 6, Madisonville 5.
TODAY'S GAMES
Clarksville at Fulton.
Union City at Hopkinsyrike.
MAisonville at Mayfield.
Cairo at Owenabero.
. '
Bowling Green and Ms 'Id
1 teams battle in 'moth tround tilt while Ashlan Ideswith Prestonsburg. .X.0 rewa bye.
Robert Johnson of Whitley
county, who sold $306 wort of
strawberries from •• ifth
acre, says they best
.a cash crop.
rer-c- T, V •
4
COME TO
tt ,
It ion Cit,rt &nee'. eti-1
• • • 4, 40
';'1•14 • 141. !SS" A if 
Twelfth Annual, oty
Thursday Night. July 31, 1947 1
,
iud Field, UllI011 City, Teast..-4—Torner 11,1no
•
SPONSORED BY JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMA:SCE,
Show Will Sta: i Promptly .1t 8:00 P. M.
ways
et21s'0methin
.411011.1111111111111.11'
The railroads have rte*ived 44 "rules"
ricmgada from the leaders of the oper-
ating 'unions 3 : : reprementing engi-
neers; firemen; conductors, trainmen
and switchmen. They say they are
seeking only changes in working con-,
ilitions—savr e wage increase:
• More Mane,' For Less Work
• Rut what kind of rides are being
asked for; Tw.fli% .ight of them
• would compel rislinsAlls to ris more
mimes 1101 ihe same. ,w less work:
7 would require additional and un-
necessary men to do the same work;
the rest would bring about changes
In operating practices at increased
cost.
For Instance:
The Union leaders demand additional
train and engine crews on Diesel-pow-
ered trains—one full crew for every
power unit in the locomotive. A freight
train hauled by a 4-unit Diesel would
have to carry 4 engineers, 4 firemen,
4 conductors, and at least 8 brakemen,
or a total of 20 men instead of 5.
"Made Work"—Sheer Waste
The Union leaders demand that full-
length freight trains be cut to about
half their length, even though such
trains are most officio& for low-cost
service to you. This rule would call for
twice as many locomotives, would
double the number of trains, and make
accidents more likely.
Additional equipment. yards, and
other facilities required to take care or
these short trains would cost hundreds
of millions. What the Union leaders
really want is to make more jobs.
/ The Union leaders demand that when
a crew in one clam of service perform
incidental service of another clam, they
will be paid not laws than a day's pay
for each clam., even though all service
• -
-for Nothin
is performed as a part of the same day's
work. The crew would get at least two
days' pay for one day's work.
The Union leaders demand that the
present basic day for passenger con- •
th.
&reform and trainmen be reduced from
150 to 100 miles, which would have the
effect of increasing their pay 50%.
Such a run often takes only two or
throe hours!
You Can't Alford This Waste
Demands like these are against the
Interests of the whole American
people, who depend on railroad serv-
ice for nearly everything thee est.
wear and use
These rules would cord. A BILLION DOL-
LARS annually—a gigantic waste which
neither the railroads nor the country
can afford.
Railroad workers are good citizens
and good employes, with pride in their
calling. Their record during the war
was outstanding. We do not believe
they fully understand the "featherbed"
rules which the Union leaders are de-
manding. We do not believe they
understand the harmful results; which
these rules would have to the railroad
industry, to the millions of men and
women dependent on railroads for their
livelihood, and to the shipping and con-
suming erpeuabtlic. 
strength of America is in
production—an honest day's work
for an honest day's pay.
For only through greater production
Can we hope to stop the steady upward
surge of living costs.
Surely, if ever there was a time in
our history when we needed to wort;
not waste, this is it.
We are publish:re: this and other advertisements; to talk with% yea
;at first, hand about matters which are 1—Tortant to es crybudy.
COPY moT ALL mci.lekt
CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
 
irlita ADIS:
Less than 25 words:
lit insertion 50e
end insertion, ward 2e
Each additional insert., word in,
words or more:
let insertion, word , y.!e
End insertion. word
Each additional insert., word
--
-
Celt° OF THANKS'
Minimum Charge 50e
Each Word  2c
IIIIITU•111Y2
Minimum Charge ..
Each Word 2c
.....
 AND NATIONAL DIS-
PLAY ADvtnTI.INs .....
•LISNIITTICIII ON RIM DIST
111411110RIPTION 
By carrier delivery in Ful-
ton. South Fulton. High-
lands and Riteville--13c
week, 55c month. $1 50 three
months. $2.50 six monzhs.
$4.50 year. By mall 'in Fail
ton, Hickman. Carlisle,
Ballard and Graves coun-
ties. Ky.; Obion and Weak-
ley counties. Tenn.-$1.25
three months, $2.50 six
months, $4.00 year. Else-
where in United States
$6.00 per year.
• Service
SEE ME for concentrated DDT.
Also spraying homes. Phone
1 599. M. C. Nall, 202 Thirdstreet, Fulton, Ky. 187-25tc
' FOR ELECTRICAL work call
Chip Roberts at Smith's cafe.
Phone 172-J. 177-tfc
New York, July 39--tAN• -
Fur-
ther selling cut quotations 
Inc
most stock market leaders 
to-
day although t;cattered 
is.sees
managed to override this handi-
cap.
Offerings again were bused
partly on the thought that a
sizeable technical correction of
the rise since mid-May was a
likelihood even if the bull pttsh
Is resumed later.
. 
Dealings, fairly active at the
Mart, soon tapered but declin
es
Of fractions to a point or mo
re
predominated near midday.
Occasional resistance was dis-
played by Norfolk & Western,
Standard 011 of Ind., Chesapeake
Per Paw
Irrir"." 01"....100.00rIPP
MPOMMIPOrTININIMPIIMPOWW101.
1114.0"WW.Mr,
holies Doily Leader, l'ailitui, ketuateky
vrau street Report Ohio.and Allied Chemical. Laggard-Bethle
hem. Gotairieh
included U. S. Steel, Youngs- ;
town Sheet. General Mot Ols.
Chry:ler. Montgomery Ward,
Western Union 'A". North
American, Oliver Corp. Ana-
conda, Kennecott, du Pont. U.
S. Gypsum. Owens-illinoas. In-
ternational Paper. United Fruit.
N. Y. Central. Southern Rail-
way, Southern Pacific. Pennsyl-
vania Railroad and Northern
Pacific.
Boods were uneven and cot-
ton futures easy.
The 200-inch mirror of the
new telescope at Palomar. Calif.,
is believed to be the largest
piece of glass in the world
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
INCREASES
In monthly rates for local ex
change telephone service and
intra-state message toll service in the Sta
te of Kentucky
flied with the Kentucky Public Service
 Commission July 10,
1M7,
TO BECOME EFFECTIVE AUGUST 
1, 1947
ander the provisions of the Kentucky
 Statutes, are as follows;
LOUISVILLE, including those customers a
t Anchorage.Fern
Creek, Harrods Creek. Jeffersontown
, Peewee Valley anti
Pleasure Ridge Park a ho subscribe for 
Louisville Service:
(:LAS OF LOCAL SERVICE
(Following increases apply where respective 
classes of service
are offered)
BUSINESS RESIDENC
E
Individual Line $ 23 Individual Line  
 $ .13
4-Party Line  25 2-Part
y Line  .15
5-Party Line  .25 4-Pa
rty Line 
Rural Line  25 5-Party
 Line  .25
Rural Line  .45
Allen, Alleitsville, Anchorage. Bagdad,
 Bardstown, Beatty-
ville, Beaver Dam, Bedford, Bento
n, Bloomfield, Rooting
Green. Burgin, Cadiz, Calhoun. Campb
ellsburg, Carlisle. Car-
rollton, Central City, Chaplin, Clay, 
Clinton, Clintonville,
Cloverport, Corbin. Cornishville. Corydo
n. Crab Orchard,
Crofton, Cynthiana, Danville, Dawson S
prings, Depoy, Dixon,
Drakesboro, Earlington, Eddy ville. Ede
oten, Elkton, Emin-
ence. Ensor, Fern Creek, Finehville, Fo
rd. Frankfort, Frank-
lin, Fredania. Fulton, Georgetown. G
ilbertsville, Gracey,
Greenville, Guthrie, Habit, Hanson, Har
dinsburg, Harlan,
Harrodsburg, Harrods Creek. Hawesville, 
Henderson, Hick-
man, Hopkinsville. Island, Jackson. Jef
feraontown, Junction
City, LaFayette, LaGrange, Lawrencehurg.
 Lebanon Junction,
Little Rock, Livermore. Louisa. Mace°. Ma
ckville, Madisonville,
Marion, Mayfield, Maysville, Middlesboro, 
Millersburg, Milton,
Mooresville, Morganfleld, Morgantown. Mo
rtons Gap, Mt.
Eden, Mt. Sterling, Murray, Nebo, Neon,
 Sea Castle, Ne-r
Haven. North Middletown, North Pleasur
eyille. Nortonville,
Owensboro, Owenton, Paducah, Paintsville, 
Panther, Paris,
Pembroke. Perryville. Peewee Valley, Pik
eville, Pilot View,
Pineville, Pleasant Ridge. Pleasure Rider
 Park, Port Royal,
Prestonsburg. Princeton, Providence. Richmo
nd. Russellville,
Sadleville. Salyisa. sebree, Sharon Grove, 
Shawhan, Shelby-
ville, Simpsonville. Slaughters, Smithfi
eld. Sorgho, Spring-
field, Stamping Ground, Stanford. Sta
nley, Stanton, St.
Charles, Sturgis. Sulphur, Taylorsville. Tre
nton, Utica, Waco,
Waddy, Waverly. Wayland, West Lo
uisville, West Point,
Whitesburg. Whitesville, Williamburg, Willisb
urg, Winchester,
Woodburn.
CLASS OF LOCAL SF,RVICE
(Following increases apply where
vice are offered)
BUSINESS
Individual Line 
2-Party Line 
4-Party Line 
3-Party Line 
Multi-Party Line .
Rural Line
respective classes of ser-
RESIDENCE
25 Individual Line 
25 2-Party Line 
25 4-Party Line 
.21 5-Party Line 
.25 Multi-Party Line  
.25 Rural Line 
25
.25
2.1
is
is
.25
P. B. X. Stations Message Rate, Louis
ville Exchange, each
per mo ith:
Business
Residence
Hotel & Apartment, wiring company owned 
Hotel & Apartment, wiring subscriber owned
All other exchanges, each per month:
Business $ 25
Residence 
 
.25
Hotel & Apartment, wiring company owned  
.25
Hotel & Apartment, wiring subscriber owned 
 
.15
.21
.25
.25
.2S
1111P-'
P. B. X. Trunks: Business Flat Rate, each 
per month:
Both way _ Bus. Ind. Line 
Flat Rate
Inward   3i Bus. Ind. Line 
'tat Rate
SP
mow-
Service Connection Charges: Ex. Gro
uping-Station Basis
(A) Instrumentalities Not In
Place:
Bus. Main Sta. or PBX Trunk-S .50 
$ 50 51.00
Res. Main Sta. or PBX Trunk- 
.50 50 1.00
(B) Instrumentalities In Place:
Where service is established by the us
e of instrumen-
talit:es already in place on the ap
plicant's premises,
provided no change is made in the 
type or location of
such instrumentalities, except change
s necessary be-
cause of a change in class or grade of s
ervice:
For entire service or any instrument utili
zed $ .25
For entire service or any instrument uti
lized $ .25
stations, entire system or each station re
connected
to existing system 
 
2.5
0-5,000 5,000-10,000 Over 10.001
The amount of the increase in initial
 period rates for
message toll service within the State of
 Kentucky will be
five cents for calls over 56 miles
. The amount of the increase
in the overtime period rate 
on these calls will be no morn
than five cents.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Incorporated
J. M. McAlister, Kentucky 
Manager
AmmoismniIMIMIB
FOR PROMPT and courteous
service call Norman's Taxi,
Phone 2.66. 173-tfc
hInlE0ORAPHING: Letters
cards. program, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2651
I mother Burton's OM Shop.
tfc
- 
- -
 - 
--
- 
STINNETT AND TOON. Paper-
hanging and painting. Call
1026 J or 947-M. 183-24tp
Pt SINGER Sewing Machine
Company representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store. 413
Lake Street. We are equipped
to repair any make sewing
machine All phone calls taken
care el promptly. Call 10. We
,ilso pay 6sh for used Singers
• Fur Salo
FOR prompt and efficient photo
finishing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop in the
Owl Drug Store. 136-tfe
ADDING MACHINES, Type-
writers and Cash Registers
brought-sold, repaired. Of-
fice supplier. Fulton Office
Supply Company, Phone 85.tfe
1OUR GOLDEN FLAME peaches
are now ripe. Yellow free-
stone, better canning peach
than Elberta. $2.50 per bu.
Bring containers. Dukedom
orchard--Turn east for 44
mile first road north of Duke- litnihes clerk.
dom. G. E. Williamson.
188-12tc 
Craddocks Store 13- !donna
Brown sheriff, T. E. Chandler
and Anita Caldwell judges. Mrs.
ELECTRIC water heaters-SO,
40. 52, 80 and 140 gal. Well 
Elsie Isbell elem.
pumus and stokere. J. E. Mengel La
ne 14-Will Ulu
Johnson theriff. Mrs. Fred Wil-
liams and W. E. Wright judges. ;
Monroe Johnson clerk.
APPLIANCES. Wiring, Radio Re-
pairing and Sport Goods. city
Electric Company, 205 Com-
mercial, Phone 401. tic
Charles W.
Burrow
Real Estate
•
Office over
City National Bank .
Phone 61, Fulton, Ky.
•
Houses for sale:
Three-apartment house In
South Fulton.
Four room house in South
Fulton.
Three-room house in South
Fulton.
Five-room house in South
Fulton.
New house near South Ful-
ton school.
Two-apartment house in
West Fulton.
Four-room house in West
Fulton.
Six-room house in West
Fulton.
Six-room house in East
Fulton.
One house in Water Valley,
Ky.
Nice new business house In
South Fulton.
Farms for sale:
36 acres five miles south-
east of Fulton.
26 acres four and one-half
miles southeast of Fulton.
22 acres two miles south of
Fulton on Highway 45, well
improved.
28 acres one and one-half
miles south of Fulton on
Highway 45, no improve-
ments.
39 acres near McConnell,
good land. "
100 acres one mile west of
Water Valley, Ky.
30 acres one mile west of
Water Valley, Ky.
120 acres five miles west of
Fulton.
745 acres near Barlow, Ky.
260 acres northwest of Ful-
ton on Middle Road.
60 acres one mile north of
Fulton.
New four-room house and
three acres of land on
Union City highway.
.41:.54,410X;
14110. 11t1TIIIRC.111E
cttlint: tnsTairr
keuutinued from Page One)
Campbell, Plumber, Phone
1037. 188-3tp
FOR SALE: One pair German
field glasses. Power 7-X-50. Al-
most new. See Leroy' Elliott.
198 Bates Street, after 5 o'- Mikel clerk.
clock. 188-Up Sassafras Ridge 16-Chester ;
VENETIAN BLINDS-For free Ogden sh
eriff, Opal Ogden and;
estimates call Yewell Barri- Martin C
onder judges, Mrs. ;
son, 1049. 179-rfc Ruth Gr
eer clerk.
Madrid Bend 17-B. W. Atlanta I
FOR SALE: Boats-Motors--Ac- sheriff, Charles Love and Fate
 ;
cessories-General line of Decker judges, Joe WhitEon
marine paints and hardware. clerk.
West Kentucky Boat and Mo-
tor Co., 1056-58 So. Wilford The first glass niade in what is
l
St.. Mayfield, Ky. Motor re- now the United States 
was We Doldoor
pairs by factory trained me- tormed into beads for trading I
ehanics. West Kentucky Ex- with the Indians.
elusive Marine Supply House. 
180-0tp 
lqxie Walker judges. Pau-
line Wag4encr clerk.
Cave 7 W. M. Meneva sher-
t. J E. Mosier and Mrs. Charles
DAI.IIL judges, Mrs. Ellie Roper
clerk.
Jordan S.-George Hardy sher-
4. John Hart l‘ti and Mr...
Dick Polsgrove Judges. Mrs. Iris
Evans clerk.
State Line la -Johnnie Walker
:heti& Irma Heiner and Luther
N.I.mis judges, Mrs. Jessie Mad-
dox clerk.
Hopei., Store 14-Mrs. Harry
Halle sheriff, Rose Griswold
Stemard and Mrs. Jessie Clay
nahtes. Naomi Hormby clerk.
Clinton St. ! 11-A--John La -
Mau sheriff, Mrs. Carl Williams
and Cecil Wright Hunalker
judges, Mrs. L. M. Frost clerk.
Court House 11--R. W. Eaker
sheriff. K. L. Hughes and Mrs. inedium 15.00-23.00; canner and
Maude Wynne Judges. Naomi cutter cows largely 10.00-13.00; ,
Wynne clerk. common and medium beef cows I
County Barn 12--F. A Black 13.50-18.00: few good cows avail-
sheriff. Willie Williams and J. able; good beef bulls up to 17.50; I
M. Calvin judges, Mrs. Dare sausage bulls 17.00 down; good
and choice vealera 19.00-24.50.
Sheep. 2,500; no early sales;
general undertone bearish.
livestock Market I
National stockyards, Ill., July
29-.- Hogs, 7.000;
market 25 to mostly 60 lower
than Monday's average: l011
29.00 :.Parieelv: practical top
26.50: bulk of good and choice
170-240 lbs 2715.28.30: 260-270
ibs 26.75-27.50: 280-300 lbs 25.25-
24.50: 130- 150 Das 25.50-27.50:
100-120 lb • 23 75 25 25. sows
steady to 50 lower; tew best
light sow:. early 23;25-50; bulk
of all weights 17.50-23 00.
Cattle, 5,500: calves, 2,500:
market opening fully steady tot
strong on some good and good
and choice steers and butcher
yearlings; other grades about
steady; cows and bulls unchang-
ed and vealers steady; choice
yearling type steers topped at
31.50; few loads of good and
choice steers 27.50-30.50; choice
mixed steers and heifers to 30.00;
good heiteta and mixed yearlings
largely 24.00-26.50; common and
FOR SALE: 12 inch Delta band
saw, with or without lin h. p
motor. Inquire Fulton Electric
and Furniture Co. 187•Stc
FOR SALE: Lot on Park Avenue I
between 3rd and 4th with extra I
large lot joining on rear. Price
$800 for both lots. E. L. Cooke.!
187-4tp. •
FOR SALE: Custom built Black I
automobile radio. Good con-
dition. Call 224, Hogg's Fish
Market. 187- ate.
• Notice
Driver's license can be renewed ;
at City Clerk's office.
185-6tpi.
AUTO az FIRE Insurance. P. R.
Milford, Phone 307, Fulton, I
Ky. 171-30tp
PUBLIC SALE to be held Friday, I
August 1. at 508 Walnut ;
Street, beginning at 1:00 p. m.
Entire household and kitchen
furniture. Sara Owen. Charles
Burrow. Auctioneer. 189-31n 1
• For Rent
FOR RENT: Apartment In Cav-
ender building; one house on
McDowell. Call 1031-R-2.
189-3tp
FOR RENT: 3-room unfurnish-
ed apartment. Upstairs. Gar ,
heat, automatic hot water.'
Built-in cabinets. Phone
246-W. 112 Oak St. 188-Ste
FOR RENT the first-one 3-
room apartment . to nice
couple. Star Service Station,
E. State Line. Phone 1345.
187-Ste
• Help Wanted
WAITRESSES and counter man
wanted. Smith's Cafe. 188-tfe
• INSTRUCTIONS
DIESEL SOWER
Instruction Male. Mechanical-
ly inclined men get free facts
about opportunities and train-
ing plan covering big new
field of DIESEL ENGINES for
trucks, tractors, locomotives,
power plants, ships, etc. We
train yell in your rpare time.
Write for details giving age
and present occupation. Utili-
ties Diesel Training, care of
Fulton Daily Leader. 188-2tp
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
TERMINIX employs all the
latest and best termite control
methods. Experienced work-
men using modern equipment
make recommendations only
after a thorough inspection of
your property. Call today for a
free TERMINIX inspection.
PIERCE-CEQUIN CO.
Phone 33 Fulton, Ky.
Authoriced Perreoentatiy• el
051u Valley Ten:mein Curt,
gis Adr•rtIsed lw"The Nee
Bondurant 15-Barney Wil-
liams sheriff, Mettle Williams
and Carl Mikel judges, Herbert.
110T DOGS$1.00 Per Doz,
Ilickory Log
Bar-B.Q
PHONE 40
11111111111111130•11111111111I
rosmihtY *mass. hay 
Kentucky Tallys• Ju
ry's action In county court in
ev The AsseelatAd Psis
Louisville-A temporary ban
on gambling at seven Cafes near
Churchill. Downs race track was
made permanent in an order
signed by Circuit Judge Lawrence
Speckmati. He ruled in suits for
the permanent ban that gambl-
ing constituted a "public WALE-
/MCC"
Louisville-- Funeral services
will be held here Wednesday for
Harry T. Pollard. 94. %rho was on
the staff of the Christian Ob-
server here for $9 years. he died
yesterday.
Harlan--Don Reed. Cumber-
land restaurant operator, is un-
der $1,000 peace bond awaiting
action of the October grand Jury
on a charge of assault and bat-
tery. He was ordered placed un-
der the bond and held for the
Connection with an alleged at-
tack an Cumberland Pollee
Judge Ira Fields July 31.
Lexington-- Kentucky must
spend $175.9110.000 to put its
roads in shape to meet traffic
problems of 1960. in the opinion
of State Highway Commissioner
J. Stephen Watkins. He mane
the statement in an address
here.
Lexington-A record total of
2.39$ students had enrolled to-
day for the summer term at the
University of Kentucky. Last
year's enrollment of neaay 9,000
had been the previous high.
Williamstown-Orant county
residents are clearing away
debris from a Sunday night
storm which damaged several
buildings, but caused no in-
juries.
Change In Election Precincts
34 will vote at the CITY MOTOR
CO. on Lake St.
4.A will vote at the CASE IMPLE.
MENT concrete bungling on 4th St.
next to Legion Cabin.
3 (Rice's ille) will vote at the Carl
Parton home.
Palestine will vote in the Palestine
Commis nity House.
JUDGE HOMER ROBERTS
LUCKY STRIKE presents THE MAN WHO KNOWS-
•sansi
THE TOBACCO AUCTIONEER!
"I was born on a tobacco farm
and I've sold tobacco at auctions
for over 19 years. In all that time
I've seen the makers of Lucky
Strike buy line, good-tastin' tobac-
co. . . tobacco that's Et. quality,
real quality."
J. L. CUMMINS. INDEPENDENT TOBACCO AUCTIONEER
of Cyothatne, Kentucky
(13 YEARS A LUCKY STRIKE SMOKIER)
FINE TOBACCO is what counts in a cigarette
JOHN CUMMINS IS RioHT I...And likehim,
scores of other experts ... who really
know tobacco ... have seen the makers
of Lucky Strike buy "tobacco that's El
quality."
After all that's what you want in
a cigarette ... the honest, deep-down
enjoyment of fine tobacco.
So remember... fr
O. 1. Arolor
4tUCKY °STRIKE MEANS ANN TOBACCO
So Round, So Firm, So Fully Packed-So Free and Easy on the Draw
a
P
